Rolling Roll Mouse Trap

Rolling Roll Mouse Trap provides a smarter way of dealing with the mouse problem. This design thinks more about its users and our earth.

Rolling Roll Mouse Trap combines both benefits of traditional mouse trap station (made by plastic or metal) and mouse glue board:

Mouse will not be killed once it stuck on the trap.

The tube form helps users avoiding the terminated experience of watching a mouse scrabbles on a piece of board.

The lockable tube provides its users a safe and clean environment by block the mess caused by mouse.

The easy made trap is easy for carry, produce, and assemble. It can be disposed by earth.

With a special smell, attract pests (such as cockroaches, flies, mosquitoes, etc.) into the wall, trapping the flies mosquitoes using a thinner stick tight, suitable for a range of insects and other places.

How to use

1. Trap is folded to protect the glue.
2. Open the trap paper. Rolling the paper according to the instruction.
3. Once the mouse stuck on, simply fold both sides of the tube with the tape on the trap.
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